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Preface
Dear Users:

We’re pleased to present to you N6SP beauty machine. It’s main

focus is tightening and lifting of skin through massage. With the

help of RF, DMA and LED technologies, it targets on facial fine

lines, wrinkles around eyes and facial dehydration and brings

great results of anti-aging, tightening and anti-puffiness of eyes.

At the same time, it delivers a safe, comfortable and and

effective skincare experience. RF machines are anti-aging

machines for professional use, which needs to be handled by

professionals with proper training. Any improper use will result

in adverse outcomes. Therefore we advise any personnel read

this guide thoroughly and follow the instructions strictly before

operation.

We believe our quality product will bring in good returns on your

end. Also, you can count on our worry-free after-sales service.

Thank you!
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Part I

Brief Introduction
N6SP can be used to massage and lift skin around eyes as well as better absorb
skincare products. It complies with the theory of human engineering in design so that
it can be as close to the skin and saves effort to use. When it comes to the effects, it
does not only improve issues like eye bags, fine lines and dark circles, but also deals
with aging, sagging and loose skin. Radio frequency and ultrasonic beauty machines
are currently the most popular beauty machines that work on tightening,
body-shaping and anti-aging. It’s an effective replacement of all the facial and body
care programs in beauty salons. Moreover, they are convenient and easy to operate. It
solves both skin and body management issues for beauty-lovers. This equipment
requires no injection, no medication, no operation, thus having no side-effects. It is
used externally during the whole process and has an immediate effect. RF works by
heating up collagen fibers with high frequency waves and DMA technology to
activates muscles with high frequency massage so that they can reach deep into the
hypodermis and cause muscular movements around eyes and of the whole face.
Deeply heated eye masks can also help with blood circulation and metabolism so that
puffiness and edema of eyes can be treated as well.

Advantages
1. RF beauty treatment has a wide range, effective results, and has been given a lot of
attention by the beauty industry.
2. It’s portable and easy to operate.
3. FR technology targets at issues like sagging and loose facial skin, indistinct jawline,
tear trough and fine lines around eyes.
4. It will not result in unevenness, bleeding, swelling or blood stasis.
5. It is multifunctional and has numerous approaches to use.
6. The red and blue rays emitted from the device can be used together with other
functions. They can sterilize and reduce inflammation, and help skin to better absorb
nutrients.
7. Deeply heated eye masks can effectively improve blood circulation and puffiness of
eyes.

Usage and Efficacy



1. Facial Absorption

RF

Radio frequency can alternates electrical polarities of biological tissues on the treated
area millions of times per second and change directions in the same frequency
concurrently. In the rapid change of electrodes, the dermal tissue naturally resists the
radio frequency current and generates thermal energy, which stimulates the dermis to
produce more collagen and fill up the gap of the lost collagens, therefore plumping up
the skin and revive elasticity.

Vibration

Through high frequency vibration, it massages the skin,thus achieving effects like
relaxing muscles, speeding up metabolism, and introducing nutrients like essence
deep into hypodermis. Other results are achieved as well, such as increased density,
tightness, and elasticity of the skin. It also prevents sagging and loose skin conditions.

Effects

1. Deeply induce nutrients.
2. Accelerate nutrients absorption, and deeply nourish the skin.
3. Open up pores and accelerate skin metabolism.
4. Help with skin dehydration and fine lines.
5. Tighten the skin, and increase skin elasticity.

Applicable Range

1. Those with facial dullness.
2. Those with rough skin and large pores.
3. Those with dryness, dehydration and peeling of skin.
4. Those with dry and fine lines; those with a slow metabolism.

Inapplicable Range
1. Those in menstruation, pregnancy, lactation, surgical recovery.
2. Those with hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, severe thyroid and malignant
tumors; those who have just implanted metal materials.
3. Those with skin trauma, wound and inflammation; those who have just undergone



plastic surgery.
4. Those who are having an allergic reaction, or people with severe sensitive skin.
5. Those with skin diseases and infectious diseases.

Dos and Don’ts
1. Use sunscreen and facial masks to maintain hydrated skin.
2. Avoid smoking, drinking and staying up late to prevent dryness.
3. Avoid washing face with overheated water. Warm water is advised.
4. Avoid irritant skin products, such as alcohol or AHAs.
5. Remove make-up and clean face thoroughly before bed.
6. Avoid changing skin products too often.

2. Skin Rejuvenation

RF

Radio frequency is a high frequency wave, whose highest frequency can reach millions
of times per second. It directly goes into the bottom layers of skin and continuously
produce new collagen, and revive lost collagen so as to slow down the process of
collagen loss. The effect it has achieved is more overt than applying and consuming
collagen products.

It can alternates electrical polarities of biological tissues on the treated area millions
of times per second and change directions in the same frequency concurrently. In the
rapid change of electrodes, the dermal tissue naturally resists the radio frequency
current and generates thermal energy, which stimulates the dermis to produce more
collagen and fill up the gap of the lost collagens, therefore plumping up the skin and
revive elasticity.

Vibration

Through high frequency vibration, it massages the skin,thus achieving effects like
relaxing muscles, speeding up metabolism, and introducing nutrients like essence
deep into hypodermis. Other results are achieved as well, such as increased density,
tightness, and elasticity of the skin. It also prevents sagging and loose skin conditions.



Red LED

Red Ray: With the wavelength of 635nm, it heats up the bottom layers of skin,
therefore reactivating collagens and speeding up the micro-circulation of skin so that
it appears to be more elastic, smooth, glossy and has less wrinkles. The theory behind
is to heat collagen fibers in dermis to induce collagen through RF technology and
improve cell bio-activity through red ray, thus achieving effects like smooth skin with
less wrinkles.

Effects
1. Accelerate metabolism and skin circulation.
2. Better absorption of skincare products; faster rate of absorption.
3. Stimulate collagen in bottom layers of skin; improve skin elasticity and tightness.
4. Prevent hyperpigmentation, fade melanin and whiten skin.
5. Prevent sagging,rough skin with wrinkles; anti-aging.

Applicable Range
1. Those with dry, rough and dull skin.
2. Those with poor absorption and dehydration of skin.
3. Those with dullness and unevenness.
4. Those with sagging skin.
5. Those with aging and wrinkled skin.

Inapplicable Range
1. Those who have just undergone plastic surgery.
2. Those with hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, severe thyroid and malignant
tumors.
3. Those who are having an allergic reaction, or people with severe sensitive skin or
allergic to metals.
4. Those with skin trauma or wound.
5. Those who are overaging.
6. Those in menstruation and surgical recovery.
7. Those with skin diseases and infectious diseases.

Dos and Don’ts



1. Use sun protection products; avoid exposing under the sun after operation.
2. Avoid scratching and toughing with hands.
3.Apply more facial masks to hydrate the skin; prevent dryness; accelerate
metabolism.
4. Avoid changing skin products too often.
5. Remove make-up and clean face thoroughly before bed.
6. Avoid over-heated environment.

3. Facial Soothing

RF

Radio frequency can alternates electrical polarities of biological tissues on the treated
area millions of times per second and change directions in the same frequency
concurrently. In the rapid change of electrodes, the dermal tissue naturally resists the
radio frequency current and generates thermal energy, which stimulates the dermis to
produce more collagen and fill up the gap of the lost collagens, therefore plumping up
the skin and revive elasticity.

Vibration

Through high frequency vibration, it massages the skin,thus achieving effects like
relaxing muscles, speeding up metabolism, and introducing nutrients like essence
deep into hypodermis. Other results are achieved as well, such as increased density,
tightness, and elasticity of the skin. It also prevents sagging and loose skin conditions.

Blue LED

Blue LED: With a certain wavelength, blue ray helps to shrink pores, reduce oil, calm
skin and treat acnes. It also helps to lock moisture and essence in skin, making it more
elastic. Blue ray helps with inflammation of skin and treatment of acne by fighting
bacterial infection.

Effects

1. Boost skin care product absorption and permeability.
2. Calm skin.
3. Help with acne and sensitive skin.
4. Shrink pores and smooth fine lines.



5. Repair and strengthen skin barrier; after sun repair and sunburn relief.
6. Reduce oil production and regulate oil gland secretion.
7. Brighten skin; fight bacterial infection and treat acnes.

Applicable Range

1. Those with dry skin.
2. Those with large and clogged pores; those with dull, rough and dark skin.
3. Those with sensitive skin: weak skin barrier, thin stratum corneum, and couperose.
4. Those with acne and sensitive skin.
5. Those with oily, dry and combination skin.

Inapplicable Range

1. Those in menstruation, pregnancy, lactation, surgical recovery.
2. Those with hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, severe thyroid and malignant
tumors; those who have just implanted metal materials.
3. Those with skin trauma, wound and inflammation; those who have just undergone
plastic surgery.
4. Those who are having an allergic reaction, or people with severe sensitive skin.
5. Those with skin diseases and infectious diseases.

Dos and Don’ts

1. Use sunscreen and facial masks to maintain hydrated skin.
2. Avoid smoking, drinking and staying up late to prevent dryness.
3. Avoid washing face with overheated water. Warm water is advised.
4. Avoid irritant skin products, such as alcohol or AHAs.
5. Remove make-up and clean face thoroughly before bed.
6. Avoid changing skin products too often.

4. Anti-puffiness around Eyes

Eye Patch

Radio frequency works through the circuits formed by electrodes in pair. Radio
frequency waves penetrate skin directly and produce thermal energy created by
strong vibration from tissue resistance (1 MHz). During the treatment, RF device
stimulates new collagen production by heating up hypodermis around eyes, which



helps to tighten the skin, remove dark circles and bags, treat couperose and fine lines.

Effects
1. Accelerate blood circulation and metabolism
2. Stimulate collagens and slow down the process of skin aging.
3. Relieve eye fatigue, and swollen eyelids; Soothe sore eyes.

Applicable Range

1. Those with wrinkles, fine lines, eye bags, dark circles.
2. Those with eye fatigue with symptoms like dryness.
3. Those who face computer and phone for a long time.
4. Those who stay up late often.
5. Those who just ended a relationship and cries a lot.

Inapplicable Range

1. Those who have just undergone plastic surgery.
2. Those with hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, severe thyroid and malignant
tumors.
3. Those who are having an allergic reaction, or people with severe sensitive skin or
allergic to metals.
4. Those with skin trauma or wound.
5. Those who are overaging.
6. Those in pregnancy and surgical recovery.
7. Those with skin diseases and infectious diseases.

Dos and Don’ts
1. Use sun protection products and maintain dehydrated skin.
2. Apply eye masks, preferably 3 times a week.
3. Avoid spicy and greasy food.
4. Avoid smoking, drinking and staying up late; eat more vegetables, fruits, and less
greasy food.
5. Avoid drinking water excessively half an hour before bed.



Part II

1. Detailed Operations

Interface Display



Energy Level Adjustment: press once to add one level, press twice to add
two levels; do it at one sitting.

Start/Off/Mode (Press for 5 sec to turn it on; press once to select mode.)

Working Time Display

RF Energy Display (The maximum energy setting is 5.)

Heat Mode (Press once to turn on the heat mode.)

Vibration Mode (Press twice to turn on the vibration mode.)

Photon Mode (Press once to select red LED and press twice to select

blue LED.)

2. Technical Parameters

Model: NM-SN6SP
Weight: 0.18kg
Size: 17cm*5cm*7cm
Working Environment: 5-40 ℃

Power supply
Input: AC100-240V 50/60HZ 0.6A
Output: DC9V 2A
Warranty: 1 Year
Radio Frequency
Frequency: 1MHz
Power Consumption: 25W



3. Safety Precautions

Please consult your doctor or professionals before using the device if you have the
following symptoms:
1. Those who are pregnant or during lactating.
2. Those with heart disease or equipped with cardiac pacemaker.
3. Those with unhealed wounds or who are during convalescent period.
4. Those with epilepsy, severe diabetes and hyperthyroidism.
5. Those with malignant tumors, hemophilia or severe bleeding.
6. Those with skin diseases and infectious diseases.

4. Dos and Don’ts

1. Please remove the cotton pad and clean the device with water and keep it properly
stored after each operation.
2. Use a grounding pin and make sure the power socket of the device is properly
connected before each operation.
3. Ensure that the voltage of the device is appropriate. If the voltage of the local
power supply is unstable, we recommend that users increase to the matching power
voltage.
4. In order to ensure the therapeutic effect and normal service life expectancy of the
device, please use the specified accessories provided or recommended by the original
manufacturer.
5. The device should not be placed in wet environment or near water, nor should they
be directly exposed to sunlight.
6. Do not place the device near a strong heat source, because this may affect the life
and normal use of the device.
7. Before treatment, please remove all metal objects from the body first, so as to
avoid unexpected conditions and influence the curative effect.
8. Do not use in eyes, thyroid gland, parathyroid gland, testis, abdomen of pregnant
women and atrial pulse generator.

9. Patients who are suffering from illness should consult with a doctor and gain
permission from the doctor before using.
10. Please turn off the power switch of the device, and ensure that the total power
supply of the device is turned off before the staff leaves after daily use, so as to
ensure the safety of the electrical products.
11. Use device or train device operators in strict accordance with instructions in the
user manual.
12. When operating, the device should fully touch the skin to avoid uneven heat.
13.Start at the lowest level of energy at the beginning of the operation, then slowly
add up.
14. When using this device, the operating parts must be kept moist and dry skin



should be avoided.
15. Clean the device with normal saline after operation to ensure its cleanliness and
hygiene and prolong its service life.
16. Each pair of eye films is advised to use 3-5 times; avoid long term use; avoid
sharing with other users so as to prevent bacterial infection.

5.Troubleshooting & Solutions

1. Power does not turn on and the key lamp on the back of the device doesn't work?
A. Ensure that the power cord is connected to a working power outlet.
B. Ensure the fuse tube on the back of the instrument is not loose or being burnt.

2. No RF output?
A. Please check whether the plug connecting the device handle and the fuselage is

tightly connected.
B. Please make sure that the treated area is clean. Oil or oily essential oil products

may cause poor contact between the handle of the device and the human body,
resulting in no RF output.

3. Reduced RF output?
A. Please check whether the plug connecting the device handle and the fuselage is
tightly connected.
B. Please check whether the handle is contaminated with non-conductive grease and
other substances, which will cause poor contact and reduce the output.
C. Please check whether the product used is an device-specified adapter.

4.The device can be activated, but the wrong information appears on the screen?
A. Please unplug the power plug behind the device and wait about 1 minute before
restarting the device.
B. If the above method did not work, please contact the device distributor for
assistance.

6. FAQs

1. Q: What is collagen?

A: Collagen is a kind of biological macromolecule substance, a kind of white, opaque
and non-branched fibrous protein. It can supplement the nutrition needed by all
layers of the skin, enhance the collagen activity in the skin, lock moisture, nourish the
skin, delay aging, beautify, relieve facial relaxation, provide nutrients for the hair and
so on. Collagen is a nutrient that human body must replenish to delay aging. With the
growth of age, collagen will gradually be lost. At the age of 20 , women have begun to



age, collagen gradually decrease. At the age of 25, collagen loss reaches its peak. At
the age of 40 , the content is less than half of which one has at age 18. It is the loss of
collagen and water that causes the wrinkles on the face of the elderly. The breakage
of collagen fibers and elastic mesh will cause skin tissue to be oxidized, atrophied and
collapsed. The skin will be dry, wrinkled, flabby and inelastic etc,. Therefore, in order
to delay aging, collagen must be supplemented.

2.Q: When can I see the effects of RF?

A: Usually on the same day and within a week of treatment, the collagen tissue of the
skin is heated to produce a tightening effect. The tightening sensation of the skin can
be clearly felt. As radio frequency stimulates the subcutaneous tissue and sustains the
regeneration of collagen so more often the treatment is, the more obvious the effects
are.

3. Q: Is RF harmful to skin?

A:RF treatment is a non-surgical project. It stimulates the regeneration and
metabolism of collagen at the bottom layer of the skin, doing no damage to the skin. It
is only a normal phenomenon of local skin fever and redness after operation, which
belongs to the acceleration of blood circulation. It will disappear after a while so
there’s no need to worry.

4. Q: How long is the whole treatment?

A: Including facial mask, each treatment takes about half an hour. At the beginning of
the operation, do it once a day for 3 consecutive days. After a month, do it 3 times a
week. After 2 months, do it once a week to consolidate the effects.

7.Packing Lists

１. Main Body ×１
２. Cotton Pad ×１
３. Power Cord ×１
４. Eye Patch ×１



8.Operational Diagrams

Parameter

Adjustment

Product Techniques Diagram

Facial Absorption:40 minutes, 3-4 times/week

RF Energy: 5
Vibration Mode:
On

Make-up
removing
oil+Facial
Wash+Toner+
Hydrating
essence

1. Remove make-up and
cleanse face. 5 minutes.
2. Apply toner. 1
minute.
3. Charge the device,
and fixate the cotton
pad on the probe with
the help of the magnetic
cotton holder; apply
essence on the cotton
and choose RF and
vibration mode after
starting the machine.
4. Move the device in
circles. (from chin to
earlobe; from mouth
corners to ear gate; from
the wing of the nose to
the temple; from the
risorius to the temple;
from lower eyelid to the
temple.) Move the
device horizontally in
circles on forehead.
Do all the above
operation for 3 times.
5. Repeat step 4 on
other side of the face.
6. Move the device
upwards. (from chin to
earlobe; from mouth
corners to ear gate; from



the wing of the nose to
the temple; from the
risorius to the temple;
from lower eyelid to the
temple.) Move the
device upwards to the
hairline with hand
massages and the
device.
Do all the above
operation for 3 times.
7. Repeat the previous
operation on other side
of the face.
8. Apply moisturizer and
make-up base.

Recommended treatment:
Once a day the first 3 consecutive days; 3-4 times a week in the first month; once a
week after that.

Skin Rejuvenation: 40 minutes, 3-4 times/week

RF Energy: 5

Vibration Mode:
On

Red LED: On

Make-up
removing
oil+Facial
Wash+Toner+F
irming
essence

1. Remove make-up and
cleanse face. 5 minutes.
2. Apply toner. 1
minute.
3. Charge the device,
and fixate the cotton
pad on the probe with
the help of the magnetic
cotton holder; apply
essence on the cotton
and choose RF, LED red
mode , vibration mode
after starting the
machine.
4. Move the device in
circles. (from chin to
earlobe; from mouth
corners to ear gate; from
the wing of the nose to
the temple; from the
risorius to the temple;



from lower eyelid to the
temple.) Move the
device horizontally in
circles on forehead.
5. Repeat the previous
operation on other side
of the face.
6. Move the device
upwards. (from chin to
earlobe; from mouth
corners to ear gate; from
the wing of the nose to
the temple; from the
risorius to the temple;
from lower eyelid to the
temple.) Move the
device upwards to the
hairline with hand
massages and the
device.
Do all the above
operation for 3 times.
7. Repeat step 6 on
other side of the face.
(Facial mask can be
applied for better effect
after the device
operation.)
8. Apply moisturizer and
make-up base.

Recommended treatment:
Once a day the first 3 consecutive days; 3-4 times a week in the first month; once a
week after that.

Facial Soothing: 40 minutes, 3-4 time/week

RF Energy: 5

Vibration Mode:
On

Blue LED: On

Make-up
removing
oil+Facial
Wash+Toner+
Repair
essence

1. Remove make-up and
cleanse face. 5 minutes.
2. Apply toner. 1
minute.
3. Charge the device,
and fixate the cotton
pad on the probe with



the help of the magnetic
cotton holder; apply
essence on the cotton
and choose RF, LED blue
mode , vibration mode
after starting the
machine.
4. Move the device in
circles. (from chin to
earlobe; from mouth
corners to ear gate; from
the wing of the nose to
the temple; from the
risorius to the temple;
from lower eyelid to the
temple.) Move the
device horizontally in
circles on forehead.
5. Repeat the previous
operation on other side
of the face.
6. Move the device
upwards. (from chin to
earlobe; from mouth
corners to ear gate; from
the wing of the nose to
the temple; from the
risorius to the temple;
from lower eyelid to the
temple.) Move the
device upwards to the
hairline with hand
massages and the
device.
Do all the above
operation for 3 times.
7. Repeat the previous
operation on other side
of the face. (Facial mask
can be applied for better
effect after the device
operation.)
8. Apply moisturizer and
make-up base.



Recommended treatment:
Once a day the first 3 consecutive days; 3-4 times a week in the first month; once a
week after that.

Anti-puffiness around Eyes: 20 minutes, 3-5 times/week

Energy level of
eye films: 2-5

Make-up
removing
oil+Facial
Wash+Toner+E
ye films

1. Remove make-up and
cleanse face. 5 minutes.
2. Apply toner. 1
minute.
3. Connect eye patches
with the power cord
and apply it evenly
beneath the lower
eyelids.
4. Hang the cord up the
ears.
5. Choose the energy
level subjecting to your
own comfort level.
Starting from level 1 and
adds up slowly.
6. Wait for 15 minutes.
7. Turn off the device
and take off the eye
patches.
8. Wipe clean the
remnant essence on
eyes and face.

Recommended treatment:
Once a day the first 3 consecutive days; 3-4 times a week in the first month; once a
week thereafter.

Aided with Facial Mask: 15 minutes, 2-3 times/week

RF Energy:3- 5

Vibration Mode:
On

LED Mode: Red

Make-up
removing
oil+Facial
Wash+Toner+F
acial mask

1. Remove make-up and
cleanse face. 5 minutes.
2. Apply toner. 1
minute.
3. Put on a facial mask
and turn on the
vibration mode, RF and

No diagram



& Blue LED mode(red light
mode for normal skin
type and blue light mode
for sensitive skin type.)
Wait for 15 minutes.
4. Take off the mask and
wash your face clean. 2
minutes.
5.Apply toner, essence,
moisturizer and
sunscreen.

Recommended treatment:
2-3 times a week; no set period of treatment; it can be used each time when applying
facial masks.

Whole Body Treatment: 45 minutes, 2-3 times/week

RF Energy: 4-5
Vibration Mode:
On
LED Mode: Red
& Blue
Eye Films RF: 4-5

Make-up
removing
oil+Facial
Wash+Toner+F
acial Mask

1. Remove make-up and
cleanse face. 5 minutes.
2. Apply toner. 1 minute.
3.Charge the device, and
fixate the cotton pad on
the probe with the help
of the magnetic cotton
holder; apply essence on
the cotton and choose
RF, LED red mode ,
vibration mode after
starting the machine.
4.Move the device in
circles. (from chin to
earlobe; from mouth
corners to ear gate; from
the wing of the nose to
the temple; from the
risorius to the temple;
from lower eyelid to the
temple.) Move the
device horizontally in



circles on
5.Repeat the previous
operation on other side
of the face.
6.Move the device
upwards. (from chin to
earlobe; from mouth
corners to ear gate; from
the wing of the nose to
the temple; from the
risorius to the temple;
from lower eyelid to the
temple.) Move the
device upwards to the
hairline with hand
massages and the
device.
Do all the above
operation for 3 times.
7.Repeat the previous
operation on other side
of the face.
8.Repeat the above
steps after choosing RF,
vibration and LED blue
mode.
9.Put on a facial mask
while at the same time
turn on the vibration, RF,
LED blue or red mode to
better absorb the
essence from the mask.
Wait for 15 minutes.
10.Turn off the device
and take off the mask.
11.Wipe face clean.
12.Apply toner, essence,
moisturizer and
sunscreen.

Recommended treatment:
Once a day in the first 3 consecutive days; 3-4 times a week in the first month; once a
week after that.
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